COMBINATION OF VERSATILITY AND EFFICIENCY

Although it’s a space saving solution, this 27 inch wide washer/dryer combination doesn’t compromise on capacity, with an ultra large 4.3 cubic foot tub. It comes equipped with the TrueBalance™ Anti-Vibration System, minimizing noisy tub movement, along with TurboWash® technology saving you 20 minutes on larger loads*. It also features an internal heating element with a NSF-certified Sanitary cycle, just a few more reasons this small washer/dryer combo comes with huge cleaning and space-saving benefits.

SPECIFICATIONS
- 4.3 cu. ft. Ultra Large Capacity with NeveRust™ Stainless Steel Drum
- Direct Drive Motor with 10-Year Limited Warranty
- 1,300 RPM
- 14 Washing Programs
- 5 Temperature Settings (All Cold Rinses)

INNOVATIONS
- Ventless Condensing Drying
- Steam Technology
- AAFA Certified Sanitary Cycle
- NSF Certified Sanitary Cycle
- ColdWash™ Option
- 6Motion™ Technology
- SmartDiagnosis™
- TrueBalance™ Anti-Vibration System
- Magnet Ventilation
- LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation
- SenseClean™
- 10° TilTub™

STYLISH DESIGN
- Upfront Electronic Control Panel with Dual LED Display and Dial-A-Cycle™
- Chrome Square Rimmed Glass Door with Dark Blue Tinted Cover
- Extra Wide Door Opening
- Optional Matching Drawer Pedestal

TurboWash® Technology
Tired of spending hours on end finishing your family’s laundry? Now, those days are gone. LG’s revolutionary TurboWash® Technology allows you to save 20 minutes on larger loads*, with outstanding cleaning performance! It’s like pressing the fast forward button on your laundry.

Ultra Large Capacity
Towers of towels, piles of sweatshirts, and a mountain of jeans? Go for it. The ultra large capacity (4.3 cu.ft.) tub lets you do more laundry in fewer loads. That’s time saved and sore backs avoided.

Ventless Condensing Drying System
This combo washer and dryer is ideal if you don’t have an external venting source, which is required by most conventional dryers. Perfect for homes, apartments, businesses and vacation homes where space is valuable.

*Based on AHAM-HLW-1-2010 test protocol. Cotton/Normal or comparable cycle at default settings, 8-lb loads, front load washers only.
Excludes other LG manufactured products. Excludes quick wash or comparable cycles intended for small, lightly soiled loads only.
Ultra Large Capacity All-In-One Washer/Dryer Combo w/ TurboWash®

WM3997HWA

CAPACITY
Capacity 4.3 cu. ft.

APPEARANCE
Design Look Front Control
Intelligent Electronic Controls with Dual LED Display
Dial-A-Cycle™

ENERGY
CEE Tier 3

WASH PROGRAMS
No. of Programs 8
Wash Programs Cotton/Normal, Bulky/Bedding, Perm./Press/Casual,
Speed Wash, Heavy Duty, BrightWhites®, Wool, Tub Clean
No. of Options 12
Options Rinse+Spin, Spin Only, StainCare™, Soak, ColdWash™, Extra Rinse,
Fabric Softener, Delay Wash, Child Lock, Custom Program, Signal On/Off, Water Plus
No. of Wash/Rinse Temps Hot, Warm, Eco Warm, Cold, Tap Cold (All Cold Rinses)
Spin Speeds Extra High (1100 max.), High, Medium, Low, No Spin
No. of Water Levels Automatically adjusts to the size of load
No. of Soil Levels 3

DRY PROGRAMS
Sensor Dry More Dry, Normal Dry, Damp Dry, Low Temp Dry
Manual Timing Dry 30, 60, 90, 120 mins

FABRIC CARE FEATURES
WaveForce™
SmartRinse™ Jet Spray System
ColdWash™ Option
SenseClean™ System

CONVENIENCE FEATURES
Washer/Dryer Combo All-In-One
4 Tray Dispenser Prewash, Main Wash (with Liquid detergent cup),
Bleach, Fabric Softener
TrueBalance™ Anti-Vibration System
SmartDiagnosis™
LoadSense™
Status Indicator(s)
End of Cycle Signal
Child Lock
Auto Suds Removal
Forced Drain System
Internal Water Heater
LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation
Leveling Legs 4 Adjustable Legs
Easy Loading TiTub™

MOTOR AND AGITATOR
Motor Type Direct Drive Motor
Motor Speed Variable
Max RPM 1,300
Axis Horizontal

MATERIALS AND FINISHES
NeveRust™ Stainless Steel Drum
Cabinet PCM
Control Panel Plastic
Top Plate Painted
Transparent Glass Door
Door Rim Large Square Chrome Rimmed Glass Door with Dark Blue Tinted Cover
Available Colors White (W)

POWER SOURCE
Ratings UL Listed
Electrical Requirements 120V, 10 Amps
Type Electric

OPTIONS
Pedestal WDP4W
Pedestal (WxHxD) 27” x 13 3/5” x 28 2/5”

DIMENSIONS
Product (WxHxD) 27” x 38 11/16” x 29 3/4”
(51” H with door open)
Carton (WxHxD) 29 1/2” x 42 1/4” x 31 1/4”
Weight (Product/Carton) 211 lbs/225.8 lbs

LIMITED WARRANTY
1 Year Parts and Labor,
10 Years Motor Lifetime on Drum

UPC CODES
WM3997HWA 048231 014151
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